Register ONLINE:

This 16 hour Commercial Driver's License Course, along with the ELDT theory requirements, will prepare you for the Commercial Driver's License written instruction permit test, there is no driving in this course, however once the participant has obtained their permit, we offer one on one behind the wheel driving instruction.

Questions?
Amber Knapper, Support Staff: 320-564-5020
Dan Wagner, Instructor: 507-537-7531
James Wee, Coordinator: 507-537-7532

Register ONLINE: HERE
CDL behind the wheel driving requirements:

* Must be 18
* Must have valid driver's license, copy submitted to us
* Taken CDL Theory course & tests- receive 80% or better
* Must have CDL Permit (obtained by taking your written test through DMV-self pay), copy submitted to us
* Submitted Vehicle Use Agreement form & Self-Certification for Accepted Applicants Form
* Must pass DOT Physical & Drug Screen, results submitted to us

Classroom CDL Theory Course
$300.00

Behind the wheel
8 hours BTW: $1200.00 w/ MN West Truck
Additional hours: $150/hr

Contact Info:

Amber Knapper, Support Staff: 320-564-5020
amber.knapper@mnwest.edu

Dan Wagner, Instructor-CDL Coordinator: 507-537-7531
daniel.wagner@mnwest.edu

James Wee, CT Coordinator: 507-537-7532
james.wee@mnwest.edu